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GRADES K-1
Crafty Crew Art Camp

Get Your Head in the Game!

We will craft everything from A to Z! Come and create a
clothespin alligator, gumball machine, and a Koala collage.
Take home your very own pet rock, glitter slime, and balloon
yo-yo. It will be craftastic!

"Hula hoops! Jump ropes! Bowling Balls
and more! Perfect for your eye-hand coordination with
tennis and your eye-foot coordination with soccer! And of
course a few pool noodles, scarves, and bean bag games for
sure!"

By Stephanie Petzolt

Crayola Craze

By Stephanie Petzolt

Discover the magic of color with hands-on Crayola
fun! Crayons are not just for coloring at this camp! From
melted crayon art to DIY crayon playdough, the crayon
experience will be one to remember. Even make incredible
projects to take home!

Full STEAM Ahead
By Jesselyn Flores

Explore the wonderful world of STEAM! Discover mass using
helium balloons and stuffed animals. Explore sounds by
creating a comb kazoo and a simple quack. Build the solar
system using different kinds of beans and seeds to represent
the planets. This is for the curious mind seeking to explore
STEAM this summer!

Get Your Game On!
By Alicia Almanza

Come join the fun playing with scooters, basketballs, a
parachute, hula hoops, scarves, beanbags and more! We will
also have bowling lanes from Copperfield Bowling Alley!
Come join us for an array of your favorite gym games and
activities and get some energy out! An “Athlete of the Day”
will be awarded for top skills and sportsmanship.

By Deborah Barholomolew

Legomania

By Renee Hebert

If you like to build and create using Legos and your
imagination, then this camp is for you! Use your creativity to
build cars, boats, people, animals, cities, and more. We will
challenge you to coding a Lego maze, constructing a bridge,
creating a secret Lego code, and make a Lego pod!

Let the Reading Games Begin...Go for the Gold!
By Gabrielle Idowu & Renee Hebert

Let’s go for the GOLD this summer with some of our favorite
stories. We will make crafts, eat creative snacks and
participate in Hands-On STEM activities with some of our
favorite titles. Our week will be jam-packed with fun activities.
I can't think of a better way to spend a week of summer than
by becoming an OLYMPIC READER. Come and RUN the RACE
with book titles like Misunderstood Shark, No-Bot the Robot
with No Bottom and our all-time favorite Forky in Craft Buddy
Day. It's a week you won't want to miss.
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GRADES K-1
Slime Time!

Summer STEAM Olympics

Slime camp is back with bigger and better recipes than
before! Gorgeous Glitter Slime! Marshmallow Slime! Slime
Cupcakes! Butter Slime! Did you know there was a glow in
the dark slime? We will log in to Get Epic to read My Pet
Slime and watch Sis vs. Bro slime videos while we play with
our slime. Come spin the wheel to see what ingredient will
go in your slime!

Do you enjoy a challenge using your science, technology,
engineering, art, and math skills? Let’s learn all about the
Olympics with a summer of Olympic STEAM challenges
coming your way! Challenge #1: How will you build the
Olympic rings for the opening ceremony?

By Trenae Bennett

By Jesselyn Flores

GRADES K-1 CAMP SCHEDULE

Crafty Crew Art Camp
Crayola Craze
Full STEAM Ahead
Get Your Game On!
Get Your Head in the Game!
Legomania
Let the Reading Games Begin...Go for
the Gold!
Slime Time!
Summer STEAM Olympics

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

JUN 14– JUN 18

JUN 21– JUN 25

JUL 12 – JUL 16

JUL 19 – JUL 23
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GRADES 2-3
Artsy Craftsy

Endless STEM

Put your crafting creativity to the test! The paper mache hot
air balloon will have you soaring in your craft. Who doesn’t
love duct tape art? Choose among the endless duct tape
designs! Get ready as you create an “I am canvas”
masterpiece all about you! Sign up for crafts galore with even
more in store!

Science, Technology, Engineering, Math with food…..OH MY!!!
How strong is spaghetti? Can milk turn into plastic? Can I
build a snack mixer machine? Come experience a week of
mind blowing STEM activities that will get your brain thinking.

By Katrina Jones

Basketball Camp

By Latisha Mays & Alicia Starrett

Get Your Game On!
By Alicia Almanza

Let’s cover the basics: pass, catch, dribble and shoot! Learn
the triple threat position, jump shots, rebounding, free
throws, motion offense, and defensive stances. End the week
with a competitive basketball game! Be the King of the Court
with this camp!

Do you like games? Have you heard of Scooter Boat Knock
Down, Ga Ga Ball, Air Raid, or Newcomb? We will also have
real bowling lanes from Copperfield Bowling Alley! Play
indoor soccer in the cool air conditioned gym. Come join us
for an array of your favorite gym games and activities. An
“Athlete of the Day” and “Good Sport of the Day” will be
recognized for top skills and sportsmanship.

Coder Kids Combo

Legomania

Join us for an adventure in coding! We will learn how to
animate characters and create games using sounds and
special effects. Experience coding both with and without a
computer using basic programming skills. Come to our
coding playground and leave as a computer programmer!

If you like to build and create using Legos and your
imagination, then this camp is for you! Use your creativity to
build cars, boats, people, animals, cities, and more. We will
challenge you to code a Lego maze, construct a bridge,
create a secret Lego code, and make a Lego pod!

By Rebecca Watzke

By Taylor Kalen

Crayola Craze

By Jasmine Germano

Discover the magic of color with hands-on Crayola
fun! Crayons are not just for coloring at this camp! From
melted crayon art to DIY crayon playdough, the crayon
experience will be one to remember. Even make incredible
projects to take home!

By Katrina Jones & Kimberley Moon

Slime Time

By Trenae Bennett & Katrina Jones

Slime camp is back with bigger and better recipes than
before! Gorgeous Glitter Slime! Marshmallow Slime! Slime
Cupcakes! Butter Slime! Did you know that there was a glow
in the dark slime? We will log in to Get Epic to read My Pet
Slime and watch Sis vs. Bro slime videos while we play with
our slime. Come spin the wheel to see what ingredient will
go in your slime!
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GRADES 2-3
Space Camp

Taste of Texas

Become a NASA recruit and unlock the Alien Message
Cypher, investigate the solar system, and do a simulation of
what it feels like to walk on the moon. Create a constellation
jar and watch it light up! Design your own new planet to add
to our solar system. All this and more as you earn your very
own NASA ID badge!

Explore the great state of Texas with recipes, crafts, activities,
and games. Take a virtual tour of the Blue Bell Creamery and
the Dr. Pepper factory. Taste test ice cream, make homemade
fruit juice, bake cornbread, and freeze Texas popsicles. Don’t
forget the favorite rodeo experience with fried Oreos and
funnel cakes as we barrel race outside with our bandanas and
boots! All this and more because everything’s bigger and
better in Texas!

By Jessica McAllister

Summer STEAM Olympics

By Jenny Burke

By Liz Skinner & Latisha Mays

Do you enjoy a challenge using your science, technology,
engineering, art, and math skills? STEAM camp combines
hands-on building challenges, digital investigations, science
experimenting, artistic exploration and more! A summer of
Olympic STEAM challenges coming your way! Challenge
#1: How will you build the Olympic rings for the opening
ceremony?

GRADES 2-3 CAMP SCHEDULE
Artsy Craftsy
Basketball Camp
Coder Kids Combo
Crayola Craze
Endless STEM
Get Your Game On!
Legomania
Slime Time
Space Camp
Summer STEAM Olympics
Taste of Texas

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

JUN 14– JUN 18

JUN 21– JUN 25

JUL 12 – JUL 16

JUL 19 – JUL 23
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GRADES 4-5
Basketball Camp

Summer STEAM Olympics

Let’s cover the basics: pass, catch, dribble and shoot! Learn
the triple threat position, jump shots, rebounding, free
throws, motion offense, and defensive stances. End the week
with a competitive basketball game! Be the King of the Court
with this camp!

Do you enjoy a challenge using your science, technology,
engineering, art, and math skills? STEAM camp combines
hands-on building challenges, digital investigations, science
experimenting, artistic exploration and more! A summer of
Olympic STEAM challenges coming your way! Challenge
#1: How will you build the Olympic rings for the opening
ceremony?

By Rebecca Watzke

Chemistry ReACTion Camp
By Mark Breerwood

Explore the amazing and fantastic world of chemical
reactions! Discover how much chemistry is around us and
how it affects our daily life. Come take the opportunity to
work with a number of chemical reactions, from the sublime
to the incredible. Walk along the atomic side this summer!

Games Galore!
By David Dissly

You will be playing non-stop games all week! Bowling Pin
War! Ring It Basketball! Mario Cart Tennis! 9 Square and
more! Get ready to be the MVP of this camp!

Hip Hop Dance
By Tony Moma

Learn the basic hip hop moves by a true dance instructor
from Impact Fitness & Dance Studio. Get ready to perform a
hip hop dance in small groups by the end of the week!

Sparkle and Shine Crafty Design
By Latrice Martin

Do you like to wear fashion accessories that are unique and
one of a kind? Create hair accessories and jewelry that no
one else has at this camp! DIY the cutest pencil holder you’ve
ever seen and bling it out. Of course, we can’t forget
something to share with our BFF’s… we will also be making
friendship bracelets and fancy frames.

By Jenny Burke

Taste of Texas

By Cherish Hughes

Explore Texas on a map with recipes, crafts, activities, and
games. Take a virtual tour of the Blue Bell Creamery and the
Dr. Pepper Company. Taste test ice cream, make homemade
fruit juice, bake cornbread, and freeze Texas popsicles. Don’t
miss the famous rodeo experience with fried Oreos and
funnel cakes as we barrel race outside with our bandanas and
boots! All this and more because everything’s bigger in
Texas!

Technology Inc.

By Christina Lockett

Do you love playing video games? Do you love playing
games like Fortnite on the computer with your friends? Come
to coding camp where you can learn how to create your own
video games and animations.

WeVideo Workshop
By Ryan Burke

Learn how to layer video and sound in the WeVideo
Editor. Use “Green Screen” to create a scene for your
video. Improvise a Narration/Voice Over to go with your
images. Finish, publish, and share with a viewing party and
peer evaluation with a fun snack!
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GRADES 4-5
Wonderful World of Art and Watercolor
By Tromane Harris

Come learn a variety of watercolor techniques to create
different effects in your paintings. You will apply gradient
wash, salt effect, bleeding wash, wax resist, sgraffito, and
more! Create a 3D line construction paper sculpture and
name design. Join us and fill your color wheel as you master
the art of color mixing!

GRADES 4-5 CAMP SCHEDULE
Basketball Camp
Chemistry ReACTion Camp
Games Galore!
Hip Hop Dance
Sparkle and Shine Crafty Design
Summer STEAM Olympics
Taste of Texas
Technology Inc.
WeVideo Workshop
Wonderful World of Art and
Watercolor

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

JUN 14– JUN 18

JUN 21– JUN 25

JUL 12 – JUL 16

JUL 19 – JUL 23
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GRADES 6-8
Around the World with Food and Crafts

Get Your Game On!

Travel with me and learn the language, foods, and
traditions...Our first stop is Russia to practice some of the
languages in shaving cream. We will craft cuckoo clocks in
Germany. Eat Fondue in France. Create and play with
rainsticks in Australia. Our final stop in Mexico with the
traditional chips and queso! That is just a snapshot of our
week-long trip join us for more!

Do you like games and fun competition? Have you heard of
Scooter Boat Knock Down, Ga Ga Ball, Air Raid, or
Newcomb? We will also have real bowling lanes from
Copperfield Bowling Alley! Play indoor soccer in the cool air
conditioned gym. Come join us for an array of your favorite
gym games and activities. An “Athlete of the Day” and “Good
Sport of the Day” will be recognized for top skills and
sportsmanship.

By Percy Gilliam

Basketball Camp

By Rebecca Watzke

Let’s cover the basics: pass, catch, dribble and shoot! Learn
the triple threat position, jump shots, rebounding, free
throws, motion offense, and defensive stances. End the week
with a competitive basketball game! Be the King of the Court
with this camp!

Chemistry ReACTion Camp
By Mark Breerwood

Explore the amazing and fantastic world of chemical
reactions! Discover how much chemistry is around us and
how it affects our daily life. Come take the opportunity to
work with a number of chemical reactions, from the sublime
to the incredible. Walk along the atomic side this summer!

Dream House Architect
By Tracey Blackman

Are you ready to design your own dream home complete
with furniture and landscaping? You will use the AutoCAD
technology to help you create a 3D balsa wood model. We
will do fun STEM challenges throughout the week that will
reinforce our architecture and engineering skills.

By Alicia Almanza

Hip Hop Dance
By Tony Moma

Learn the basic hip hop moves by a true dance instructor
from Impact Fitness & Dance Studio. Get ready to perform a
hip hop dance in small groups by the end of the week!

Sparkle and Shine with Crafty Design
By Latrice Martin

Do you like to wear fashion accessories that are unique and
one of a kind? Create hair accessories and jewelry that no
one else has at this camp! DIY the cutest pencil holder you’ve
ever seen and bling it out. Of course, we can’t forget
something to share with our BFF’s… we will also be making
friendship bracelets and fancy frames.

Summer STEAM Olympics
By Percy Gilliam

Do you enjoy a challenge using your science, technology,
engineering, art, and math skills? STEAM camp combines
hands-on building challenges, digital investigations, science
experimenting, artistic exploration and more! A summer of
Olympic STEAM challenges coming your way! Challenge
#1: Create the Olympic torch’s flame using static electricity!
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GRADES 6-8
Technology Inc.

World of Art and Watercolor

Do you love playing video games? Do you love playing
games like Fortnite on the computer with your friends? Come
to coding camp where you can learn how to create your own
video games and animations.

Come learn a variety of watercolor techniques to create
different effects in your paintings. You will apply gradient
wash, salt effect, bleeding wash, wax resist, sgraffito, and
more! Create a 3D line construction paper sculpture and
name design. Join us and fill your color wheel as you master
the art of color mixing!

By Christina Lockett

WeVideo Workshop

By Tromane Harris

By Ryan Burke

Learn how to layer video and sound in the WeVideo
Editor. Use “Green Screen” to create a scene for your
video. Improvise a Narration/Voice Over to go with your
images. Finish, publish, and share with a viewing party and
peer evaluation with a fun snack!

GRADES 6-8 CAMP SCHEDULE
Around the World with Food and
Crafts
Basketball Camp
Chemistry ReACTion Camp
Dream House Architect
Get Your Game On!
Hip Hop Dance
Sparkle and Shine with Crafty Design
Summer STEAM Olympics
Technology Inc.
WeVideo Workshop
World of Art and Watercolor

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

JUN 14– JUN 18

JUN 21– JUN 25

JUL 12 – JUL 16

JUL 19 – JUL 23
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